Exposition from Mozart Concerto No. 3 or 4 or 5

Mozart: Symphony No. 39
Mvt. II. Beginning to m. 54 (no repeats)
Mvt. IV. Beginning to m. 78

Beethoven: Symphony No. 9
Mvt. III. m. 99-114

Schubert: Symphony No. 2 in B flat
Mvt. I. Allegro Vivace to letter C

Strauss: Don Juan
Beginning to 13 measures after C

Mendelssohn: Midsummer Nights Dream – Scherzo
beginning to 7 bars after letter D (bar 99)

Brahms: Symphony No. 4
Mvt. III. Beginning to Letter C

Debussy: La Mer
Mvt. II, Rehearsal No. 33-39
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